
GIFTING CATALOGUE 2019



Gifting is a way of showing gratitude and promote 
bonding with our near and dear ones. At Sleepwell 
we truly believe in making this a memorable 
experience. For us our product quality and superior 
customer experience is at the heart of gifting. 

With a wide array of gifting options ranging from 
beautiful Bedsheet, Pillows, Comforters, Blankets 
and Towels,  gifting our products to your customers, 
will be a, truly  a rewarding experience.

Each of our collection is unique and crafted using 
the latest technologies, which comes in its own 
unique packaging and gift combinations to suit your 
needs.

We assure you there is no better way of gifting other 
than the Sleepwell way. We invite you to go through 
our wide range of mesemrising collection and 
choose your pick.



Cassia bedsheet collection speaks directly 
about opulence. It comes with an aesthetic 
soothing to eyes. Made with purest of fabrics 
for a premium gifting experience.

Cassia
BEDSHEET SET

DOUBLE BED SHEET
274 x 274 cms

2 PILLOW COVERS
46 x 68 cms

MRP : ` 2999.00

neem



neem

Averroha
BEDSHEET SET

DOUBLE BED SHEET
229 x 254 cms

2 PILLOW COVERS
46 x 68 cms

MRP : ` 2499.00

Our Averroha collection is exclusively designed 
with classic designs inspiration perfected for 
festivites. It comes with beautiful design 
co-ordinated pillow covers.



Chevron
BEDSHEET SET

Our Chevron collection boast of new age 
designs and vibrant color inspirations. They 
come with design co-ordinated pillow covers. 
These are essential for everyday use and 
suitable for using all year long.

DOUBLE BED SHEET
229 x 254 cms

2 PILLOW COVERS
46 x 69 cms

MRP : ` 1499.00

neem



neem

Cherish
BEDSHEET SET

DOUBLE BED SHEET
224 x 254 cms

2 PILLOW COVERS
46 x 69 inches

MRP : ` 1299.00

Bringing striking bed sheets for your daily needs, 
the right colours, bright patterns, easy to wash 
fabric and light weight makes this a definite go 
getter for any bedroom. 



neem

Fiora
BEDSHEET SET

DOUBLE BED SHEET
230 x 254 cms

2 PILLOW COVERS
46 x 69 cms

MRP : ` 999.00

Fiora Collection has remarkably pleasing and 
youthful designs. It is made with easy to wash, 
light weight, crease free fabric. A total value 
gifting idea.



Magnifient
DOHAR

Our dohar are made from the purest of fabrics 
giving it a fine finesse. The Dohar are designed 
to add grace to any bedroom. These serves as 
elegant gift with a right taste of extravagence.

SINGLE DOHAR
140 x 240 cms

MRP : ` 2299.00

neem



Blessings
BED IN A BAG

Blessings is a perfect combo of  Bedsheet set 
and Dohar which can convert any bedroom into 
luxury suit.

MRP : ` 6999.00

QUEEN SIZE BEDSHEET
2 PILLOW COVERS

DOHAR

neem



neem

Cozy
ALL SEASON COMFORTER

Nothing can add more comfort to sleep, than 
our Cozy all season comforters. Made with fine 
100% cotton. They o�er you the finest comfort. 
It’s truly a heart warming gift for any home.

DOUBLE BED 
COMFORTER

All Season
MRP : ` 6499.00



neem

Warmy, a soft and plush winter comforter o�ers 
you warmth and finest comfort. It is heart 
warming gift for any home.

Warmy
WINTER COMFORTERS

DOUBLE BED 
COMFORTER

Winter
MRP : ` 7499.00



Occassions
BED IN A BAG

Occassions is an amazing combo of bedsheet 
set and all season comforter. This combination 
can convert an ordinary room into a cosy yet 
exquisite abode.

MRP : ` 7999.00PLATINUM
MRP : ` 6999.00GOLD

QUEEN SIZE 
BEDSHEET

2 PILLOW COVERS
ALL SEASON DOUBLE 

COMFORTER

neem



Gift Combo
BEDSHEET & TOWEL SET

MRP : ` 3999.00

QUEEN SIZE 
BEDSHEET

2 PILLOW COVERS
HIS & HER TOWEL SET

A Bed & Bath set, a quintessential gift set for a 
new beginings.

neem



SINGLE TOWEL

HIS & HER
TOWEL SET

1 pc : 60 x 120 cms
1 pc : 75 x 150 cms
MRP : ` 1299.00

Jovial
HIS & HER TOWEL SET

SINGLE TOWEL
75 X 150 CMS

MRP : ` 799.00

neem



NECK CARE PILLOW

BACK CUSHION

NECK CARE PILLOW
Memory Foam with 
knitted fabric cover

MRP : ` 1299.00

FIBER BACK CUSHION
Set of 2

40 x 40 cms
MRP : ` 599.00

neem




